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Extent:
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Bibliographic History:

The records in this collection are concerned with the running of St Peter’s
National School, Dromiskin, known in Irish as Scoil Naomh Peadar,
Droimineasclainn. The following history of Dromiskin NS is taken from the
website of Dromiskin NS:

(sometimes shortened to SCH7/)

Apart from the monastic schools which must have flourished here during the early Christian Period, we find
little reference to formal education in Dromiskin until 1692, when records inform us of the existence of an
English and Latin schoolmaster named Samuel Rankin. The few Catholic children who received an
education subsequent to the passing of the Penal Laws would have resorted to the hedge schools, whereas
the low Protestant members would hardly justify the establishment of school in the area. In 1825 we are told
of a schoolmaster who ''may be perfectly qualified but it is impossible for him to do justice to the children in
the hovel provided for Educational purposes. Pity the Rector does not use a site of approx. 1 acre which is
convenient and available for a new school". In 1837 such a schoolhouse was built by funds collected by Mrs.
Mc Clintock (she later became Lady Rathdonnell), Dromiskin House, (Mc Mahon’s live there now)
Provision for the education of Catholic children became available when the National Education Act came into
force in 1831, and what is locally called the ‘old old school’ was built under the jurisdiction of the National
Board of Education. It was built by funds collected by Mrs Mc Clintock (she later became Lady Rathdonnell),
Dromiskin House in 1837. For many years until the ‘old school’ was built in 1926 this establishment provided
an excellent education to the large school-going population during and prior to the Famine years and
subsequently during periods of unrest covering the Land War Years and War of Independence. In the year
1844, Patrick Quinn, the Principal, was awarded Lord Morpeth's Premium (awarded only in cases of special
excellence). A farm known locally as the ‘Model Farm’ (presently inhabited by Mr. Tom Dooley) was
provided, and young aspiring farmers were instructed in `Crop Rotation' under the supervision of Mr Quinn.
Many excellent scholars were produced who distinguished themselves in various walks of life at home and
abroad. Amongst the most noteworthy past pupils were, Doctor Conroy, later to become Bishop of Ardagh
and Clonmacnoise; and Chief Kindlon, who, after a colourful career as a mariner of repute, became head of
the New York fire service and played a prominent part in fund-raising for the construction of St Peter's
Roman Catholic Church. Other teachers who served in this school were: Mr Crawley (a Corkman), Mr.
Callan (who resided in the teachers' residence), Mr. Joe Armstrong later Principal of Blackrock N.S. and who
married Mr. Morgan’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mc Ardle and James Morgan, who attended the school as a
pupil and monitor before taking up duty as an assistant teacher.
What is now referred to as the ‘old school’ was built in 1926 under the managership of Canon Johnson P.P.
and served the educational needs for approximately fifty years. One of the first schools built by the Saorstát
Eireann government following independence, it became the envy of many who had, over the preceding years
suffered the indignity of a system of education starved of financial support. At a time when dry-toilets were
the norm, the introduction of flush toilets and wash hand basins was really revolutionary. So many
parishioners at the time could not avail of what we now regard as basic hygienic facilities in their own homes
for many years afterwards. The current school was built in …
The census returns for 1821 state that Christopher Fitzsimmons aged 55 was the schoolmaster. James Hart
[protestant], aged 38 is also listed as schoolmaster (History of Kilsaran union of parishes by Reverend
James B Leslie, 1908).
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Archival History:

The material in this collection was created through the running of the school.
The collection was held in the school until November 2008, when it was
deposited in Louth County Archives Service.

Scope and content:

The collection consists essentially of roll books (SCH7/RB1/ and
SCH7/RB2/), daily report books dating from the 1890s (SCH7/REP1/ and
SCH7/REP2/), and register books dating from the 1860s (SCH7/REG1/ and
SCH7/REG2/). It contains two observation books dating from 1892 – 1943
(SCH7/OBS1/) and a smaller organiser’s observation book (SCH7/OBS2/)
dating from 1909 – 1948. Entries for only one page have been completed in
the punishment book dating to 1908-09 (SCH7/PUN1). There is a
considerable quantity of extracts from general reports of the inspector’s visit
to the school dating from 1900 – 1940s (SCH7/OBS3/ and SCH7/OBS4/). A
number of circulars (SCH7/1/1-22) issued by the National Education Office
and later the Department of Education; memorandums of agreement of
employment (SCH7/2/1-7); and items regarding the Savings Certificate
Scheme (SCH7/6/) are to be found in the collection. Much of the material in
the collection relating to individuals (roll books, registers, observation books,
extracts from general reports and possibly other documents) is subject to
restricted access until the date of the last substantive entry in the item in
question is 100 years old. This is to protect the privacy of individuals.
Researchers may view entries relating to them upon proof of identity.

Accruals:

Further accruals of roll books, daily report books, and registers are to be
expected.

Subject index:

Education; Roll books; St Peter’s national school, Dromiskin

Appraisal & Destruction:

Retain permanently

Accruals:

Further accruals may be expected.

System of arrangement:

The collection has been arranged into series reflecting either the form of the
record (eg roll books) or the activities to which they relate (eg administration
or Savings Certificates Scheme). Within the series, items are arranged
chronologically.

Conditions of Access:

Access is by appointment, and subject to restricted access

Conditions Governing
Reproduction:

Copying is subject to copyright and physical condition.

Language/Script of Material: English, Irish
Physical Characteristics:

Paper. Fair - good condition.

Technical Requirements:

Careful handling required

Finding Aids:

Descriptive

list

can

be

found

on

on-line

catalogue

available

at

http://www.louthcoco.ie

Existence & Location of Originals:

Louth County Archives Service

Existence & Location of Copies:

Some digitised documents may occasionally be found on
http://www.louthcoco.ie
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Related Material:

Louth County Archives Service: MIC003/ Microfilm copies (negatives and positives)
of school roll-books, register books and report books for St Peter's National School,
Dromiskin.

Repository Home Page:

http://www.louthcoco.ie

Source Material:

http://www.louthcoco.ie

Date of Description:

December 2008, by Lorraine McCann

Notes:

Measctha = mixed
Ff = folios, f = folio, pp = pages, p = page

Level Headings:
Fonds:

SCH007/

St Peter’s National School, Dromiskin, 1862 – 2007,
predominant 1900 – 1948, 63 bound volumes, 7 folders

Series:

SCH007/001/

Circulars
1900 – 1977, 22 items

Series:

SCH007/002/

Memorandums of agreement of employment of teachers and
monitors
1900 – 1938, 7 items

Series:

SCH007/003/

Rolls and names of pupils (for roll-books of boys and mixed,
see SCH007/RB1/ and for roll books for girls see SCH007/RB2/)
1920s – 1990s, 13 items

Series:

SCH007/004/

Administration
1901 – 1997, 17 items

Series:

SCH007/005/

Books
No date, 3 items

Series:

SCH007/006/

Savings Certificates Scheme
[1924] – 1927, 11 items

Series:

SCH007/OBS1/

Observation books
1892 – 1943, 2 items

Item:

SCH007/OBS2

Organiser’s observation book
1909 – 1948, 1 item

Series:

SCH007/OBS3/

Extracts from reports of inspection, boys’ national school
1900 – 1946, 27 items

Series:

SCH007/OBS4/

Extracts from reports of inspection, girls’ national school
1908 – 1941, 28 items

Item:

SCH007/PUN1

Punishment book
1908 – 1909, 1 item

Series:

SCH007/RB1/

Roll books, boys and mixed national school
1876, 1891 – 1989, 23 items

Series:

SCH007/RB2/

Roll books, girls’ national school
1926 – 1952, 5 items
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Series:

SCH007/REG1/

Registers, boys and mixed national school
1864 – 1971, 3 items

Series:

SCH007/REG2/

Registers, girls’ national school
1862 – 1933, 2 items

Series:

SCH007/REP1/

Daily report books
1892 – 2007, 23 items

Descriptive List
St Peter’s National School, Dromiskin,
1862 – 2007, predominant 1900 – 1948, 63 bound volumes, 7 folders
SCH007/001/ - Circulars, 1900 – 1977, 22 items
SCH007/001/001
Circular B ‘notice to teachers’ regarding salaries issued by the Office of National Education, Dublin.
Jun 1900
2pp
1 item
SCH007/001/002
Circular regarding ‘instructions to teachers for claiming payment for March quarter, 1921’ issued by the
Office of National Education, Dublin.
Jan 1921
2pp
1 item
SCH007/001/003
Circular letter to the principal teacher, from James Duncan, Teachers’ Pension Office, Oriel House, Dublin,
regarding teachers paying premiums to the Pension Fund. Under the Teachers’ Pension Rules of 1914 and
the Supplementary Rule 1 of 1918, teachers are to re-adjust their premiums in the event of any increase in
salary.
Apr 1921
2pp
1 item
SCH007/001/004
Circular notice regarding teachers’ qualifications in Irish issued by the Office of National Education, Dublin.
Jul 1929
2pp
1 item
SCH007/001/005
Circular number 14/31: notice to managers and teachers regarding the Preparatory College entrance
examination 1932 issued by the Office of National Education.
Jan 1932
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/006
Circular regarding arrangements for deduction of income tax from salaries of national teachers for 1935-36
and in future, issued by the Office of National Education, Dublin. In Irish and English language.
Jul 1935
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/007
Circular leaflet regarding ‘Arbor Day and Arbor Month’ issued by the Department of Lands Forestry Division.
[1935] 4pp
1 item
SCH007/001/008
Circular number 8/37 regarding personal study leave in Irish language from the Department of Education.
May 1937
1p
SCH007/001/009
Circular number 2/38 to managers and teachers of national schools regarding revised rule 81, section (15) of
the Rules and Regulations for National Schools.
Mar 1938
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/010
Circular number 5/38: Revision of Rules and Regulations issued by the Department of Education. Includes
the revised version of Rule 73, sections (1), (2), (3), (4), and (5). In Irish and English languages.
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Apr 1938

5pp

1 item

SCH007/001/011
Circular number 4/38 to managers and teachers of national schools regarding amending rule 60 (6) issued
by the Department of Education.
Apr 1938
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/012
Revision of rules and regulations regarding the appointment of, and continuance of salary to teachers in
national schools, the retirement of women teachers on pension together with explanatory note issued by the
Department of Education.
May 1938
13pp 1 item
SCH007/001/013
Circular number 9/38 regarding personal study leave issued by the Department of Education. In Irish
language.
Jun 1938
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/014
Circular number 10/38 regarding a folklore scheme issued by the Department of Education, Dublin. In Irish
language.
Jun 1938
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/015
Circular number 16/38 to managers and teachers of national schools regarding revision of Rule 77 Section
(2).
Sep 1938
3pp
1 item
SCH007/001/016
Circular number 13/38 issued by the Department of National Education. In Irish language.
Nov 1938
3pp
1 item
SCH007/001/017
Circular number 18/38 issued by the Department of National Education regarding suspension in respect of
certain classes of candidates of examination for entrance to (a) Preparatory Colleges, (b) Training Colleges,
and (c) Qualification of Untrained Teacher. In Irish and English language. Dec 1938
1p
1 item
SCH007/001/018
Revision of rules and regulations affecting enrolment of pupils in national schools, calculation of the
averages of attendances, the keeping of the school records, and the notification of appointments of teachers
for approval, issued by the Department of Education, Dublin.
[1938] 8pp
1 item
SCH007/001/019
Circular to managers and principal teachers of national schools, managers of secondary schools, principal
teachers of vocational schools, and chief executive officers of vocational education committees regarding the
Conference and Exhibition on Modern Teaching Aids. Issued by the Department of Education. In Irish and
English languages.
Mar 1968
1p
SCH007/001/020
Circular notice to managers and principal teachers from the Department of Education regarding the school
record card system and the enclosed school record card general instructions. In Irish and English languages.
Mar 1968
2pp
2 items
SCH007/001/021
Circular number 22/77 to management authorities and principal teachers of national schools regarding
scheme for the employment of 600 university graduates as special trainee teachers in national schools.
Sep 1977
2pp
SCH007/001/022
Circular notice from the Office of National Education to managers and teachers of national schools regarding
grade promotion of national teachers.
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No date

1p

SCH007/002/ - Memorandums of agreement of employment of teachers and monitors, 1903 – 1938, 7
items
SCH007/002/001
Notice of advice of grant of salary to paid monitor from Office of National Education.
03 Dec 1903
2pp
SCH007/002/002
Memorandum of agreement for employment of teacher in Dromiskin Girls school between Reverend Thomas
Murray, local manager and Mrs Kate McArdle, teacher. Murray agrees to employ McArdle as the principal
th
teacher from 11 May 1908 for three months.
12 May 1908 1p
1 item
SCH007/002/003
Memorandum of agreement for employment of teacher in Dromiskin Girls school between Reverend Thomas
Murray, local manager and Mary B Colliter, teacher. Murray agrees to employ Colliter as the assistant
th
teacher from 11 May 1908 for three months.
12 May 1908 1p
1 item
SCH007/002/004
Memorandum of agreement for employment of teacher in Dromiskin Girls school between Reverend Peter
Johnson, local manager and Mary B Colliter, teacher. Johnson agrees to employ Colliter as the assistant
st
teacher from 1 November 1922 for three months.
20 Nov 1908
1p
1 item
SCH007/002/005
Memorandum of an agreement of employment between the Reverend Peter Johnson PP, local manager of
Dromiskin Boys National School and Thomas McArdle. The manager agrees to employ McArdle as principal
st
teacher from 1 November 1922 for three months. It states that the salary is to be a ‘grade salary’.
20 Nov 1922
1p
1 item
SCH007/002/006
Two memorandums of agreement for the employment of a teacher (one is the teacher’s duplicate) in
Dromiskin Girls school between Peter Johnson, manager and Sara Halligan, teacher. Johnson agrees to
st
employ Halligan as the principal teacher from 1 October 1932 for three months.
14 Oct 1932
1p
2 items
SCH007/002/007
Memorandum of an agreement of employment between the Very Reverend Canon Johnson PP, Dromiskin,
local manager of Dromiskin Boys National School and Mr James Morgan, principal teacher of the same
st
school. Canon Johnson agrees to employ Morgan as the principal teacher from the 1 January 1938 for
three months.
14 Jan 1938
1p
1 item

SCH007/003/ - Rolls and names of pupils (for roll-books of boys and mixed, see SCH007/RB1/ and for
roll books for girls see SCH007/RB2/), 1920s – 1990s, 13 items
SCH007/003/001
Small document listing two first names with date of births.
[1920s] 1 item
SCH007/003/002
Loose page from roll book. Does not contain any names.
[01 Jan 1927] 2pp
1 item
SCH007/003/003
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Copybook (Vere Foster’s ruled exercise book) marked ‘Returns.’ Contains details on number of days per
month, numbers on rolls, numbers present, average dates of vacations, holidays and details of other causes.
Contains rough calculations.
31 Dec 1927 – 31 Dec 1937
42pp 1 item
SCH007/003/004
Roll for laundry class in Dromiskin Girls National School. Provides list of utensils in the school for laundry
work, details of syllabus of instruction, names and qualifications of the teachers giving the instruction, time of
instruction, register number of pupil, name of pupil, standard in which enrolled, course taught, and dates on
which the laundry class was held.
20 Nov 1929 – 27 May 1930
10pp 1 item
SCH007/003/005
Page listing names and dates (possibly date of births). Some names have a townland listed.
[1938] 1p
1 item
SCH007/003/006
Document listing names of pupils with dates and class name, and subjects studied.
1955 – 1962
1p
SCH007/003/007
Photocopy from section of a roll-book page showing names of pupils (girls and boys).
[1960s] 1p
1 item
SCH007/003/008
Two pages listing names. One page states ‘Junior Infants’
[1982] 2pp
2 items
SCH007/003/009
Handwritten list of names with addresses, distances from school and date of births for St Peter’s National
School, Dromiskin. List is a copy of the original list submitted in September 1983.
24 Oct 1983
1p
1 item
SCH007/003/010
Typed document listing the number of boys, the number of girls and total pupils in the various classes. It also
details classroom totals of each teacher, oldest in classrooms, and provides four names and addresses of
where correspondence or notices should be sent to (possibly parents or teachers association).
[1990s] 1p
SCH007/003/011
Document in Irish language showing attendance summary for Dromiskin National School.
[1991 – 1992] 1p
SCH007/003/012
Loose page listing names of pupils for Irish and for English.
No date 2pp
1 item

SCH007/004/ - Administration, 1901 – 1997, 17 items
SCH007/004/001
st
st
Document titled ‘days on which school was closed for year commencing 1 April 1900’, and ending 31
March 1901. Provides dates of vacation, recognised holidays, and other causes.
31 Mar 1901
1p
1 item
SCH007/004/002
Notice regarding secular instruction and religious instruction stating ‘to be hung up in a conspicuous place in
the School Room’.
[1900s] 2pp
SCH007/004/003
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Page from ‘The Irish School Weekly’ detailing information on lessons for health and habits, reading and
spelling, geography, history, notes on subject for essay, and elementary experimental and domestic science.
20 Nov 1909
2pp
1 item
SCH007/004/004
Two invoices: one from Browne & Nolan Limited, Nassau Street, Dublin and one from The Educational
Company of Ireland Limited, 89 Talbot Street, Dublin C10, in respect of maps, a blackboard, a set of
teacher’s conversation charts, and one nursery rhyme picture.
12 May 1931 – 13 May 1931
2pp
2 items
SCH007/004/005
Notice from St Patrick’s College, Armagh regarding entrance scholarships for boarders. Document provides
details on scholarships and syllabus.
[1932] 2pp
1 item
SCH007/004/006
Nominal roll of children on waiting list for medical treatment with covering letter requesting the principal to put
a plus mark before the name of each child who in the principal’s opinion is entitled to free treatment. Roll
includes townland address of child, and if dental clinic, tonsils, or eye treatment required.
16 Jun 1932 – 26 Sep 1933
2pp
2 items
SCH007/004/007
Envelope addressed ‘The Principals Dromiskin (Boys & Girls) National) Schools, Dromiskin,
Castlebellingham, Dundalk’. Contains stamped envelope addressed ‘The County Medical Officer of Health,
Department of Public Health, County Offices, Dundalk’.
[26 Sep 1933]
2 items
SCH007/004/008
Scheme of work and monthly progress record of Dromiskin Mixed National School for school year
st
th
commencing 1 July 1949 and terminating 30 June 1950. It lists the names of teachers, rank, standards
and subjects taught at the front of the book. It provides details of text-books in use for various subjects.
01 Jul 1949 – 30 Jun 1950
25pp 1 item
SCH007/004/009
Three certificates of principal teacher to be given on demand to the parent of a child on the removal of a
child from the school. In Irish language. (English translation of the form is on the back).
12 Sep 1964
3pp
SCH007/004/010
Typescript letter from Reverend C Smith, manager of “Africa” magazine, Co Wicklow, to Mr Morgan thanking
him for his annual subscription for 82 copies.
19 Jan 1968
1p
SCH007/004/011
Second page of a handwritten letter from [JFH] Macmillan regarding horses that he purchased.
[1970s] 1p
1 item
SCH007/004/012
Application form for admission of pupil to St Peter’s National School, Dromiskin. Provides name of child,
father’s name, mother’s maiden name, home address, parish, telephone number, date of birth, place of
baptism, father and mother’s occupation, and if the child has attended any previous school.
25 Feb 1996
1p
SCH007/004/013
Typescript letter from Dr J Kelly, principal dental surgeon, North Eastern Health Board, in relation to dental
services for children. Explains the treatment programme and requests the school to distribute parental
consent cards to the pupils.
11 Sep 1997
1p
SCH007/004/014
Typescript letter from Dr Bernadette O’Keefe, acting Director of Community Care and Medical Officer of
Health, Louth Community Care, North Eastern Health Board, to Ms Lynn McDonnell, National Parents
Council Primary, 8 Regents Place, Drogheda, regarding North Eastern Health Board services to primary
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school children. It explains what is available under screening of hearing and vision, school medical
examinations, childhood vaccination scheme, speech and language therapy, psychology services, and the
community childhood accident prevention programme.
22 Dec 1997
2pp

SCH007/005/ - Books, No date, 3 items
SCH007/005/001
Sixth reading book. Contains poetry and short stories, and a vocabulary with explanatory notes at back.
Loose pages on grammar notes are inserted at back (12pp).
No date
Approx 407pp
1 copy
SCH007/005/002
Teachers copybook containing handwriting practice, English composition, rural science syllabus, arithmetic,
and work programme for Irish language.
No date
Approx 47pp
1 copy
SCH007/005/003
Book titled ‘Sceil ár dtíre’ (Our Country’s Story) by Liam Ó Rinn. In Irish language.
No date
172pp
1 copy

SCH007/006/ - Savings Certificates Scheme, [1924] – 1927, 11 items
SCH007/006/001
Document regarding ‘Saorstat savings certificates’ issued by the Central Savings Committee, 63 Dawson
Street, Dublin. Provides examples showing how savings certificates grow in value and costs of various
numbers of savings certificates.
[1924]
2pp
SCH007/006/002
Certificate of affiliation to the Central Savings Committee of Dromiskin Boys National School, form number
S2.
08 Jul 1925
1p
SCH007/006/003
Dromiskin Boys School Savings Association list of members. Form number S13. Provides names and
addresses of members.
1925
1p
SCH007/006/004
Dromiskin Boys School Savings Association memorandum of subscriptions. Provides names of members,
amount of subscription paid and date.
26 Sep 1925 – 05 Mar 1927
6pp
SCH007/006/005
Certificates register of the Savings Association affiliated to Central Savings Committee. Form number S18.
Register provides date of purchase, index letter and serial numbers of certificates purchased, date of
certificates handed to treasurer, name of member to whom issued, date of issue and secretary’s initials.
Contains loose page listing names at back.
23 Jan 1926 – 21 Jan 1930
2pp
SCH007/006/006
Receipt issued in the name of Dromiskin Boys School Savings Association, form number S6.
25 May 1926 1p
SCH007/006/007
Book of receipts regarding Scheme Number 2 savings stamp scheme, form number S9. Receipts detail
name of member, address, date card received, certificate number, and date savings certificate received.
24 Dec 1926 – 24 Feb 1930
24pp
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SCH007/006/008
Dromiskin Boys School Savings Association memorandum of subscriptions. Provides names of members,
amount of subscription paid and date.
12 Mar 1927 – 31 Dec 1927
3pp
SCH007/006/009
Savings Association working scheme two: notes for members on the correct use of date labels when
exchanging their filled savings cards at a post office. Leaflet scheme 2B.
[1927]
2pp
SCH007/006/010
Envelope addressed to ‘The Accountant (Savings Certificates Section), Department of Posts and
Telegraphs, Dublin C8’. Envelope is marked Saorstát Éireann, number S19.
No date
1 item
SCH007/006/011
Envelopes marked Central Savings Committee, Dublin, number 7.
No date
9 items

SCH007/OBS1/
Series of District Inspector’s observation book for Dromiskin National School. Details on the school
staff are included at the front of the book: names, position, religious denomination, if married, date of
appointment to school and under Board, age when appointed to school, when and where trained, class or
grade, date of receiving diploma, agreement number and when executed, date of leaving, names of monitors
and pupil teachers, religious denomination, age on appointment, and date of appointment and leaving.
Examination reports in book provide details on names of teachers, class, date of appointment, quantity of
monitors, and comments on proficiency of classes as to reading, spelling, explanation and suggestions.
1892 – 1943
2 items
SCH007/OBS1/001
District Inspector’s observation book for Dromiskin Male National School. Contains comments on proficiency
of classes as to reading, spelling, explanation and suggestions. Not all parts of forms are completed.
11 Jan 1892 – 24 Nov 1927
52pp
Conservation note: Book is fragile and needs conservation
SCH007/OBS1/002
District Inspector’s observation book for Dromiskin Girls National School. Contains remarks on the
proficiency of classes in various school subjects and on discipline, cleanliness and school records, and
suggestions.
17 Feb 1909 – 15 Jan 1943
37pp
Conservation note: Good condition

SCH007/OBS2
Organiser’s observation book for Dromiskin Girls’ National School. Provides details on name of teacher
giving instruction in special branch, special branch taught such as ‘Irish’, date of training in subject and
appointment to the school, comments on proficiency of classes and suggestions. Some pages are written in
the Irish language. At the back of the book is a timetable suggested during organisation dated July 1931.
27 May 1909 – 21 May 1948
49pp 1 item
Conservation note: good condition

SCH007/OBS3/
Series of extracts from reports of annual examination or inspection on Dromiskin Male National
School. Some include report.
1900 – 1946
27 items
Conservation note: Documents are in fair condition. Cleaning and flattening required.
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SCH007/OBS3/001
nd
Extract from report of annual examination dated 2 April 1900 on Dromiskin Male National School. States
that the teachers are ‘attentive, diligent and efficient’ and describes the school.
02 Apr 1900
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/002
st
nd
Extract from report of annual examination dated 1 and 2 April 1901 on Dromiskin Male National School.
02 Apr 1901
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/003
th
Extract from report of annual examination dated 8 April 1902 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on progress of pupils, provides proficiency of the pupils in each subject, and remarks as
to the proficiency of the pupils generally. Also includes covering letter.
23 May 1902 2pp
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/004
th
Extract from report of annual inspection dated 15 April 1903 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on the general proficiency of the pupils, proficiency of the pupils in each subject, and
inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and examination of the school.
30 May 1903 1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/005
th
Extract from report of annual inspection dated 10 May 1904 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the
inspection and examination of the school.
15 Jun 1904
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/006
rd
Extract from report of annual inspection dated 3 October 1905 on Dromiskin Male National School.
Provides opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result
of the inspection and examination of the school.
04 Nov 1905
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/007
th
Extract from report of annual inspection dated 17 September 1906 on Dromiskin Male National School.
Provides opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result
of the inspection and examination of the school.
20 Oct 1906
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/008
th
Extract from general report dated 7 October 1907 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
examination of the school.
24 Oct 1907
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/009
th
th
Extract from general report dated 24 and 27 July 1908 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the
inspection and examination of the school.
20 Aug 1908
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/010
th
th
Extract from general report dated 4 and 5 November 1909 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the
inspection and examination of the school.
02 Dec 1909
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/011
th
Extract from general report dated 24 May 1911 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
examination of the school. Includes covering letter.
20 Jun 1911
3pp
3 items
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SCH007/OBS3/012
th
Extract from general report dated 15 May 1912 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
examination of the school.
08 Jul 1912
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/013
th
Extract from general report dated 13 January 1913 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
examination of the school.
17 Feb 1913
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/014
th
Extract from general report dated 29 October 1913 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
examination of the school.
19 Nov 1913
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS3/015
th
Extract from general report dated 12 February 1915 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion
of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection
and examination of the school. Includes covering letter.
08 Mar 1915
3pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS3/016
th
Extract from general report dated 20 September 1915 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the
inspection and examination of the school. Includes general report detailing proficiency table showing the
result of each teacher’s work and general report letter advising teachers of their qualification for the next
grade or award.
14 Oct 1915
3pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS3/017
th
Extract from general report dated 12 December 1916 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion
of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection
and examination of the school. Includes general report detailing proficiency table showing the result of each
teacher’s work and general report letter advising teachers of their qualification for the next grade or award.
26 Jan 1917
3pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS3/018
th
Extract from general report dated 20 September 1917 on Dromiskin Male National School (and copy of
same). Provides opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the
result of the inspection and examination of the school. Includes general report detailing proficiency table
showing the result of each teacher’s work (and copy of same) and general report letter advising teachers of
their qualification for the next grade or award. 18 Oct 1917
5pp
5 items
SCH007/OBS3/019
th
st
Extract from general report dated 30 September & 1 October 1918 on Dromiskin Male National School
(and copy of same). Provides opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s
minute upon the result of the inspection and examination of the school. Includes general report detailing
proficiency table showing the result of each teacher’s work (and copy of same) and general report letter
advising teachers of their qualification for the next grade or award. 18 Nov 1918 5pp
5 items
SCH007/OBS3/020
th
th
Extract from general report dated 11 and 12 February 1920 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
opinion of inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the
inspection and examination of the school. Includes general report detailing table showing the efficiency of the
teaching.
11 May 1920 2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS3/021
th
Extract from general report dated 28 January 1921 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
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examination of the school. Includes general report detailing table showing the efficiency of teaching and
general report letter advising teachers of their qualification for the next grade or award.
18 Mar 1921
3pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS3/022
th
Extract from general report dated 20 October 1921 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides opinion of
inspector on the general condition of the school, and inspector’s minute upon the result of the inspection and
examination of the school. Includes general report detailing table showing the efficiency of teaching and
general report letter advising the teacher that their service has been ‘efficient’.
22 Feb 1922
3pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS3/023
th
Extract from general report dated 10 January 1924 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
inspector’s minute upon the work of the school and table showing the efficiency of teaching. Includes
general report letter advising the teacher that their service has been ‘efficient’.
22 Jan 1924
2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS3/024
th
Extract from general report dated 12 November 1924 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
inspector’s minute upon the work of the school and table showing the efficiency of teaching. Includes
general report letter advising the teacher that their service has been ‘efficient’. 16 Dec 1924
2pp
items

2

SCH007/OBS3/025
st
Extract from general report dated 21 January 1926 on Dromiskin Male National School. Provides
inspector’s minute upon the work of the school and table showing the efficiency of teaching. Includes
general report letter advising the teacher that their service has been ‘efficient’.
16 Feb 1926
2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS3/026
rd
th
Extract from general report dated 23 and 24 November 1927 on Dromiskin Male National School.
Provides inspector’s minute upon the work of the school and table showing the efficiency of teaching.
Includes general report letter advising the teacher that their service has been ‘efficient’.
21 Dec 1927
2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS3/027
nd
Extract from the Inspector’s general report dated 22 May 1946 with envelope. Extract includes comments
on work of teacher in training pupils, adverse circumstances, if any, which have affected the teacher’s work,
rating awarded, and efficiency of teaching in various subjects.
29 Jun 1946
2pp
2 items

SCH007/OBS4/
Series of general reports and extracts from the general reports on Dromiskin Girls’ National School
issued by the Office of National Education. Also included are some letters regarding proficiency of
teacher and annual vouchers advising teacher if retaining the rating ‘efficient’.
1908 – 1941
28 items
Conservation note: Documents are in fair condition. Cleaning and flattening required.
SCH007/OBS4/001
th
Extracts dated 24 July 1908. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very good, and
inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
12 Aug 1908
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/002
th
th
Extracts dated 4 and 5 November 1909. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very
good, and inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
02 Dec 1909
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/003
th
Extracts dated 26 May 1911. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very good, and
inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
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20 Jun 1911

1p

2 copies

SCH007/OBS4/004
th
Extracts dated 15 May 1912. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very good, and
inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
31 May 1912 1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/005
th
Extracts dated 13 January 1913. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very good, and
inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
13 Feb 1913
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/006
th
Extracts dated 29 October 1913. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very good, and
inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
19 Nov 1913
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/007
th
Extracts dated 15 February 1915. Report notes general condition of school such as good or very good, and
inspector’s remarks upon the result of the inspection of the school.
08 Mar 1915
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/008
th
Extracts dated 20 September 1915. Details inspector’s minute of the result of the inspection of the school.
Includes general report containing proficiency table showing the result of each teacher’s work.
16 Nov 1915
2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/009
th
Extracts dated 12 December 1916. Details inspector’s minute of the result of the inspection of the school.
Includes general report containing table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
31 Jan 1917
2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/010
th
Extracts dated 20 September 1916. Details inspector’s minute of the result of the inspection of the school.
Includes general report containing table showing the efficiency of the teaching and covering letter.
18 Oct 1917
5pp
5 items
SCH007/OBS4/011
th
st
Extracts dated 30 September 1918 and 1 October 1918. Details inspector’s minute of the result of the
inspection of the school. Includes general report containing table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
18 Nov 1918
2pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/012
th
Extracts dated 11th and 12 March 1920. Details inspector’s minute of the result of the inspection of the
school. Includes general report containing table showing the efficiency of the teaching, covering letter, and
letter regarding general report advising that the teacher’s service has not been of such a character to qualify
her for promotion to the next higher grade.
11 May 1920 6pp
6 items
SCH007/OBS4/013
th
Extracts dated 4 February 1921. Details inspector’s minute of the result of the inspection of the school.
Includes general report containing table showing the efficiency of the teaching and covering letter.
04 May 1921 3pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS4/014
General report containing table showing efficiency of the teaching.
20 Oct 1921
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/015
th
Extracts dated 20 October 1921. Includes letter regarding general report advising that the teacher’s service
has been efficient.
03 Feb 1922
2pp
2 items
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SCH007/OBS4/016
th
Extracts dated 10 January 1924. Includes two letters regarding general report advising that the two
teachers’ service has been efficient and table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
22 Jan 1924
4pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS4/017
th
Extracts dated 13 November 1924. Includes letter regarding general report advising that the teacher’s
service has been efficient and table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
16 Dec 1924
3pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/018
st
Extracts dated 1 February 1926. Includes two letters regarding general report advising that the two
teachers’ service has been efficient and table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
06 Mar 1926
4pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS4/019
th
th
Extracts dated 18 and 19 January 1927. Includes letter regarding general report advising that the
teacher’s service has been efficient and table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
14 Feb 1927
3pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/020
rd
Extracts dated 23 November 1927. Includes two letters regarding general report advising that the two
teachers’ service has been efficient and table showing the efficiency of the teaching.
20 Dec 1927
4pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS4/021
General reports (form 458) for two teachers detailing extracts from the inspector’s general report on the
teacher issued by the Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of inspection, report on
work of the teacher in training pupils, adverse circumstances, if any, which have affected the teacher’s work,
rating awarded, and efficiency of teaching each subject.
30 Nov 1932
4pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/022
Report (form 454) detailing extracts from the annual voucher furnished by the inspector on the teacher
issued by the Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of annual voucher, name of
teacher, position in school, rating, and inspector’s minute on work of school. Includes annual voucher (form
460) advising teacher that they are registered as retaining the rating ‘efficient’ for the year.
23 Oct 1933
3pp
2 items
SCH007/OBS4/023
General report (form 458) detailing extracts from the inspector’s general report on the teacher issued by the
Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of inspection, report on work of the teacher in
training pupils, adverse circumstances, if any, which have affected the teacher’s work, rating awarded, and
efficiency of teaching each subject.
16 Nov 1936
2pp
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/024
Report (form 454) detailing extracts from the annual voucher furnished by the inspector on the teacher
issued by the Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of annual voucher, name of
teacher, position in school, rating, and inspector’s minute on work of school.
13 Dec 1936
2pp
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/025
General reports (form 458) for two teachers detailing extracts from the inspector’s general report on the
teacher issued by the Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of inspection, report on
work of the teacher in training pupils, adverse circumstances, if any, which have affected the teacher’s work,
rating awarded, and efficiency of teaching each subject.
14 Jan 1939
6pp
3 items
SCH007/OBS4/026
Report (form 454) detailing extracts from the annual voucher furnished by the inspector on the teacher
issued by the Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of annual voucher, name of
teacher, position in school, and rating.
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22 Jan 1941

2pp

1 item

SCH007/OBS4/027
Annual voucher (form 460) advising teacher that they are registered as retaining the rating ‘efficient’ for the
year.
22 Jan 1941
1p
1 item
SCH007/OBS4/028
General reports (form 458) for two teachers detailing extracts from the inspector’s general report on the
teacher issued by the Office of National Education. Provides name of inspector, date of inspection, report on
work of the teacher in training pupils, adverse circumstances, if any, which have affected the teacher’s work,
rating awarded, and efficiency of teaching each subject.
31 Dec 1941
6pp
3 items

SCH007/PUN1
Corporate punishment book for Dromiskin Male National School. Provides date, name of pupil, standard,
offence, nature and amount of the punishment, teacher’s signature, date of pupil’s previous punishment (if
any) and comments.
22 Jan 1908 – 06 Sep 1909
1p
1 item
Conservation note: Fair condition. De-acidification required due to evidence of foxing.

SCH007/RB1/
Series of roll books for Dromiskin Boys National School. Books provide details on the number of entire
consecutive weeks since pupil’s attendance last ceased in previous quarter, pupil’s age, register number,
rate of payment or free, pupil’s name, religious denomination, class number, roll of weekly attendance, total
number of days school was open to each pupil for general instruction, total days present or absent per
quarter and observations. Roll books 7 onwards include number of school days absent immediately
preceding the close of the last quarter, date of pupil’s admission to the standard, total attendances in the
standard, pupil’s age, register number, pupil’s name, number of attendances for preceding part of school
year, religious denomination, class roll number, roll of weekly attendance, summary of attendances and fees.
Roll book numbers 13 – 23 include addresses of pupils. Roll books 10 – 23 are in the Irish language. Roll
books 11 – 23 are mixed (boys and girls).
1876, 1891 – 1989
23 items
SCH007/RB1/001
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school
1876
1p
Conservation note: Torn, some conservation required
SCH007/RB1/002
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school
01 Jan 1891 – 01 Jul 1893
Approx 58ff
Conservation note: Fair condition, some conservation required
SCH007/RB1/003
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school
02 Oct 1893 – 01 Jul 1897
Approx 89ff
Conservation note: No cover, some conservation required
SCH007/RB1/004
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school
01 Oct 1897 – 01 Oct 1900
Approx 94ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/005
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school. Includes the total number of attendances made by each pupil
in the preceding six months on the last day of June and December.
01 Jan 1901 – 01 Jul 1905
95ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
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SCH007/RB1/006
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school. Includes the total number of attendances made by each pupil
in the preceding six months on the last day of June and December. Also includes teachers’ attendance at
back listing names of teachers, with times of daily arrival and departure from January – March 1908.
02 Oct 1905 – 01 Jan 1910
94ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/007
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school. Includes the total number of attendances made by each pupil
in the preceding six months on the last day of June and December. Also includes leave of absence list at
back with names, dates and time for 26 September 1916 – 28 June 1917
01 Apr 1910 – 02 Apr 1917
Approx 95ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/008
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school. Includes the total number of attendances made by each pupil
in the preceding six months on the last day of June and December. Also includes leave of absence at front of
book with names of pupils, dates and time for 2nd July 1917
02 Jul 1917 – 01 Jan 1925
Approx 94ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/009
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school. Includes the total number of attendances made by each pupil
in the preceding six months on the last day of June and December.
01 Apr 1925 – 01 Apr 1932
Approx 91ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/010
Roll book for Dromiskin boys national school
01 Jul 1932 – 01 Jul 1938
96ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/011
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1939 – 01 Apr 1946
100ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/012
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1946 – 01 Apr 1951
96ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/013
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
04 Jul 1952 – 01 Apr 1957
100ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/014
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Apr 1958 – 01 Jul 1962
94ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/015
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1962 – 01 Apr 1966
93ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/016
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1966 – 01 Jul 1969
96ff
Conservation note: Good condition
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SCH007/RB1/017
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1970 – 01 Apr 1974
100ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/018
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1974 – 01 Apr 1977
86ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/019
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Jul 1977 – 30 Jun 1979
Approx 97ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/020
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Sep 1979 – 30 Jun 1981
69ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/021
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Sep 1981 – 01 Apr 1983
72ff
Conservation note: Cover not intact, fair condition
SCH007/RB1/022
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Sep 1983 – 01 Apr 1986
100ff
Conservation note: Good condition
SCH007/RB1/023
Roll book for Dromiskin boys and girls national school
01 Sep 1986 – 01 Apr 1989
96ff
Conservation note: Good condition

SCH007/RB2/
Series of roll books for Dromiskin Girls’ National School. Books provide details on the number of attendances
of the pupil in this class before the first day of the current school year, date the pupil entered the class, age
of the pupil when put on the current school year roll, register number, pupil’s name, religious denomination,
class roll number, roll of weekly attendance, summary of attendance and fees. Roll books are in the Irish
language.
1926 – 1952
5 items
SCH007/RB2/001
Roll book for Dromiskin girls’ national school
01 Oct 1926 – 01 Jul 1930
95ff and 9 loose pages
Conservation note: Fair condition
SCH007/RB2/002
Roll book for Dromiskin girls’ national school
01 Jul 1931 – 01 Apr 1939
97ff
Conservation note: Fair condition
SCH007/RB2/003
Roll book for Dromiskin girls’ national school
01 Jul 1932 – 01 Apr [1936]
81ff
Conservation note: Poor condition, conservation required
SCH007/RB2/004
Roll book for Dromiskin girls’ national school
01 Jul 1936 – 01 Apr 1939
Approx 100ff
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Conservation note: Fair condition
SCH007/RB2/005
Roll book for Dromiskin girls’ national school. Mixed from 1st July 1951
01 Jul 1939 – 01 Apr 1952
100ff
Conservation note: Good condition

SCH007/REG1/
Series of Register Books for Dromiskin Male National School. Books detail date of pupil’s entrance to
school, register number, pupil’s name in full, age of pupil on last birthday, religious denomination, residence,
occupation or means of living of parents, name and county of the last national school at which the pupil
attended and the class in which they passed, number of attendances made by the pupil in the year, class in
which enrolled, precise date of admission to that class, results of examination, school fees received in each
year (data not usually entered here), date if pupil was struck off, and date if pupil was re-admitted.
1864 – 1971
3 items
SCH007/REG1/001
Register book for Dromiskin Male National School. Includes index at front. Some pages missing.
13 Jun 1864 – 31 Mar 1898
105pp
Conservation note: very poor condition, conservation required
SCH007/REG1/002
Register book for Dromiskin Male National School. Includes index at front.
(31 Dec 1891) 11 Jan 1893 – 27 Apr 1929
112pp
Conservation note: Part of book in poor condition, conservation required
SCH007/REG1/003
Register book for Dromiskin Male National School. Includes index at front.
18 Jun 1923 – 25 Aug 1971
114pp
Conservation note: Spine broken, conservation required
NB – dates on microfilm targets for registers are incorrect and should be the same as above

SCH007/REG2/
Series of Register Books for Dromiskin Female National School. Books detail date of pupil’s entrance to
school, register number, pupil’s name in full, age of pupil on last birthday, religious denomination, residence,
occupation or means of living of parents, name and county of the last national school at which the pupil
attended and the class in which they passed, number of attendances made by the pupil in the year, class in
which enrolled, precise date of admission to that class, results of examination, school fees received in each
year (data not usually entered here), date if pupil was struck off, and date if pupil was re-admitted.
1862 – 1933
2 items
SCH007/REG2/001
Register book for Dromiskin Female National School. Some pages are missing.
28 Jul 1862 – 31 Mar 1897
62pp
Conservation note: poor condition, pages missing, conservation required
SCH007/REG2/002
Register book for Dromiskin Female National School.
27 Sep 1897 – 30 Jun 1933
114pp
Conservation note: spine broken, conservation required
NB – dates on microfilm targets for registers are wrong and should be the same as above

SCH007/REP1/
Series of daily report books of Dromiskin Male and Dromiskin Female National School. Books provide
details of dates, class, number of pupils on class roll, number present, details of cash received. At the front
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of the books details of grants made by the Commissioners of National Education (including amount and
object of the grant such as salaries or school requisites), and details on the school (management, building
size, date school opened) are recorded. A summary of attendances is given at back of the books.
1892 – 2007
23 items
SCH007/REP1/001
Daily report book for Dromiskin Male National School.
03 Oct 1892 – 31 Dec 1900
104ff
Conservation note: fair condition, spine not intact
SCH007/REP1/002
Daily report book for Dromiskin Male National School.
01 Jan 1901 – 30 Jan 1909
103ff
Conservation note: fair condition, spine broken
SCH007/REP1/003
Daily report book for Dromiskin Male National School.
01 Apr 1909 – 28 Feb 1918
112ff
Conservation note: fair condition, spine slightly broken
SCH007/REP1/004
Daily report book for Dromiskin Male National School.
01 Mar 1918 – 31 Jan 1927
112ff
Conservation note: fair condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/005
Daily report book for Dromiskin Female National School.
01 May 1923 – 30 Jun 1930
114ff
Conservation note: fair condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/006
Daily report book for Dromiskin Male National School.
01 Feb 1927 – 31 Oct 1935
112ff
Conservation note: fair condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/007
Daily report book for Dromiskin [Girls] National School.
01 Jul 1930 – 31 May 1939
114ff
Conservation note: fair condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/008
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Nov 1935 – 31 Jan 1944
112ff
Conservation note: fair condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/009
Daily report book for Dromiskin [Mixed] National School.
01 May 1939 – 31 May 1946
112ff
Conservation note: fair condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/010
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Jul 1946 – 30 Nov 1950
112ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/011
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Dec 1950 – 31 Mar 1955
111ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/012
Daily report book for Dromiskin [Mixed] National School.
01 Apr 1955 – 31 Aug 1959
113ff
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Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/013
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Sep 1959 – 31 Jan 1964
112ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/014
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Jul 1968 – 30 Jun 1968
110ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/015
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Jul 1968 – 30 Sep 1972
110ff
Conservation note: good condition, cover not intact
SCH007/REP1/016
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Dec 1972 – 29 Apr 1977
112f
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/017
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
02 May 1977 – 31 Aug 1980
84ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/018
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Sep 1980 – 31 Jan 1985
112ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/019
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Feb 1985 – 30 Jun 1989
113ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/020
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Jul 1989 – 30 Nov 1993
112ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/021
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 Dec 1993 – 30 Apr 1998
113ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/022
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
01 May 1998 – 31 Aug 2002
107ff
Conservation note: good condition
SCH007/REP1/023
Daily report book for Dromiskin Mixed National School.
02 Sep 2002 – 31 Jan 2007
108ff
Conservation note: good condition
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